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This book contains very simple and healthy recipes for children, taking into account the tastes
of children aged 1 to 12 years.50 recipes using no more than 5 simple ingredients.Mothers
very often have a question, what dish can be easily and quickly prepared for all their beloved
child. To make it tasty and healthy. I know it. So this is the book for you. This will make your
daily preparation easier. Just open the recipe and cook with the ingredients. When making
recipes, we paid special attention to healthy eating, as it is very difficult to persuade children to
eat healthy food. Now your children will ask you about it themselves.The book consists of:The
first courseSecond coursesDessertsIt is worth noting that the author checked all the recipes
herself. This very simple, reasonably priced recipe book is a great addition to your kitchen.

From the Back Cover"The Kingdom of Rye is a fascinating read filled with culinary history from
someone who has spent a lifetime immersed in Russian culture. I emerged from the book not
only understanding the history of Russian tsars and serfs but also could almost taste Darra
Goldstein's descriptions of such staples as kvass, kasha, and caviar. Bravo!"—Joan Nathan,
author of King Solomon's Table: A Culinary Exploration of Jewish Cooking from around the
World"Once again, Darra Goldstein has given the world an extraordinary gift in The Kingdom of
Rye. Her clear writing, scholarly background, and avid interest in the foodways of Russia make
this a book that merits reading every single word. It's a fascinating portrait of a country through
time. Thank you, Darra, for this stunning brief history."—Deborah Madison, author of An Onion
in My Pocket: My Life with Vegetables"Darra Goldstein's glimpse into the world of Russian
cuisine is colorful, fascinating, and eye opening. The Kingdom of Rye gives humanity and
dimension to a culture that, all too often, is portrayed exclusively through the lens of politics.
This book is a must-read for anyone wishing to gain a better understanding of Russia."—Molly
Yeh, Food Network host and author of Molly on the Range: Recipes and Stories from an
Unlikely Life on a Farm --This text refers to the hardcover edition.About the AuthorDarra
Goldstein is the Willcox B. and Harriet M. Adsit Professor of Russian, Emerita, at Williams
College and founding editor of Gastronomica. She is author of six award-winning cookbooks,
including Beyond the North Wind: Russia in Recipes and Lore. --This text refers to the
hardcover edition.
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Easy Recipes FOR KIDSSABRINA ALDRIDGECopyright © 2020 Sabrina AldridgeAll rights
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DessertFIRST MEALPumpkin Puree with Chickenfrom 2 yearsIngredients:Pumpkin - 700
gChicken fillet - 400 gCarrots - 130 gPotatoes - 200 gOnions - 100 gBroth - 1-1.5 lButter -
20-30 gBaton - 4-5 piecesSalt to tasteSour cream - for servingGreens to tasteBay leaf and
parsleyMethod:Cook chicken breast. Add salt, pepper, bay leaf, a little parsley.Cook for about
20 minutes. We cut carrots, potatoes, and pumpkin. In a saucepan with a thick bottom put
butter and chopped onion.Fry the onions, add carrots and fry another 2-3 minutes.Add
potatoes, pumpkin, about 1 liter of broth, in which cooked the breast and cook for 15
minutes.We make with an immersion blender cream soup.Salt, pepper, add sliced chicken, mix
and put on a small fire, re-bringing until boiling.Serve the soup with fried loaf cubes, herbs and
sour cream.Cheese Soup with Crutonsfrom 2 yearsIngredients:water(broth) - 2 lpotatoes - 4
pcs.vermicelliprocessed cheese - 2 pcs.butter - 20 gr.salt to tastecroutons breadgreens for
servingMethod:Peel the potatoes, chop them, add them to boiling water (bouillon) and cook
until half cooked.Cut the melted cheese into small cubes, add to the casserole and stir
well.When the cheese is melted, add the pasta, salt, and butter.Cook for another 10-15
minutes.Cut the bread into small cubes and dry it in the oven.Pour the soup into bowls, add
croutons and chopped greens.Broccoli and Pea Cream Soupfrom 2 yearsIngredients:broth -
500 mlBroccoli - 500 gOnion - 1 pieceAdd croutons.Green peas - 250 gCroutons - 100
gMethod:Bring water to a boil or Ingredients bouillon. Add the chopped onion Water or
vegetable and disassembled broccoli inflorescences.After 10 minutes, add the peas and cook
for 5 minutes.Remove from heat, salt, puree. Add croutons.Creamy Soup with Meatballsfom
1.5 yearsIngredients:Potatoes - 3-4 piecesMinced meat - 300gOnion - 1 pieceCarrots - 1
pcCream - 1 glassEgg - 1 pieceGreens to tasteSalt to tasteMethod:Finely chop the potatoes,
then pour into a saucepan about 1.5-2 liters of water and put potatoes boil. Finely chop the
onion and saute in a frying pan on vegetable oil. Carrot rub on a fine grater, add to the onion.
Passing to browning and put in the soup. Add 1 egg to the minced meat so that the meatballs
didn't fall apart in the soup. Throw in to boil meatballs. Cook for 10 minutes. Add cream at the
very end and salt. When the soup boils - done! Serve with herbs.Creamy Soupfrom 1
yearIngredients:Chicken - 200 gPotatoes - 1 pieceCarrots - 1/2 pcOnion - 1/2 pcCorn - 50
gMilk - 200 mlFlour - 1 tablespoonVermicelli (small pasta) - 2-3 tbspSalt, herbs - to
tasteMethod:Boil the chicken, take it out from the broth and chop. Carrot three on a grater,
chop the onion. Passing carrots and onions on butter until transparent, then pour in milk and
add flour, vigorously mix until desolation (2 minutes) and remove from heat. Into boiling chicken



broth we send chopped potatoes, corn, and chicken. Salt. Cook 10 minutes. Next, add the bow,
carrots, herbs, mix, and cook for another 5 minutes. Then add vermicelli and cook until done
(usually 3 minutes).Fish soup from hakefrom 1.5 yearsIngredients:Hake carcass - 1
piecePotatoes - 2 piecesRice - 40 gCarrots - 1 pcOnion - 1 pieceWater - 3 lMethod:Put the
peeled into the pan hake carcass, onions and carrots, fill with water. Cook fish broth for 30
minutes. Strain the broth, carcass disassemble into pieces. Put in boiling broth washed rice,
cook for 5-7 minutes, add the potatoes, chopped cubes. Salt. Cook until the readiness of
potatoes and rice. 2-3 minutes before the end put the fish. Sprinkle with herbs before
serving.Chicken bouillonfrom 1.5 yearsIngredientsChicken (any of its parts) - 300 gPotatoes -
3-4 piecesBulb onion - 1 piece (or 2 small ones)Carrots - 1 pcPasta"Stars" - 2-3 tbspSalt to
tasteWater - 2.5 lMethod:Put the washed in a saucepan chicken meat (skinless), fill in cold
water. We bring to boil, remove the foam. Cook broth over low heat for 25-30 minutes, until the
meat, is done (if the chicken is homemade - take longer). Onion, peel potatoes, and carrots.
When the chicken is ready we take it out and filter the broth. Cut the potatoes into cubes and
add to the boiling broth. Boil for 5 minutes, salt. Onion cut into cubes, carrots rub on a medium
grater. Add vegetables to the pan and cook for another 10 minutes. Separate the meat from the
bones and cut it into small pieces. Add pastaproducts and meat. Boil 5-7 minutes, remove the
pan from heat. Let it brew for 10 minutes.Pea Soupfrom 1 yearIngredients:
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cookbook: Outdoor kitchen for the whole family & friends (including instructions for the Dutch
Oven & 160 tasty Dutch Oven recipes)

Nicki Snyder, “Good variety. The years listed under the recipes was a little confusing to me, and
I wish that all of the recipes has pictures with them. Otherwise, I liked this book.I love the
variety from cheesecake & beef stew to dumplings & lazy vareniks - a desert I haven't heard of
and will have to try.These recipes are perfect for the teen who's turn it is to make dinner or an
adult looking for something simple to make.”

The book by Darra Goldstein has a rating of  5 out of 3.3. 3 people have provided feedback.
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